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HUGHES TELLS OF DUTY

EXTOLS MARTYRS OF WAR.

GOVERNOR HUGHES SPEAKING. TUB CORNERSTONE.

Secretary Root still further emphasised the
fact that not only are tho relations t etween this
country and Japan entirely friendly now. but
that they have hen all along, anil that all ns-
sertlons to tho contrary have been merely news-
paper talk or Idle speculation on the part of un-
Informed or illintentlorri persons.

Practically the first question put to the Presi-
dent on his return from Louisiana ry a news-
paper correspondent was whether the Pacific
cruise would or could be regarded as Jeopardiz-
ing; the relations of this country with Japan.
and furthe.r, whether it was tru« that Japan
was making extraordinary effnrts to perfect her
military establishment. The President gave nn
emphatic "No!" to both questions, nnd expressed
himself at some length on tho silliness .if the
reports which h.vve found their way. jrto r.%-11-
narily conservative newspapers.

Th^ ambassador spent considerable tlmo with
Mr. Root. The purposo of hi* call was to iH.s-
ciisfl what, steps, Ifany. ml: b<? needed or could
be taken to promote tho efficiency of the legisla-
tlon adopted by the last <~onpross to prevent the
Immigration of Japanese laborers, while the <i>»or
Is left open to Japanese citizens of cultivation
and means. It Is no secret that the Japanese
government is most anxious to further by its
own acts tho ends regarded as essential by the
United states. Japan wishes her emigrants to
settle In Corea, and to that end is exploiting
some large colonization schemes, llnvln<r been
informed by Secretary Taft that tli» legislation

of last winter was not working satisfactorily,
the Japanese government Instituted an Investi-
gation. whlcL Immediately disclosed the fact
that tho emigration companies wero seeking by
ingenious methods to evade the law, and it
placed them under heavy bonds to observe Its
statutes and regulations

—
so heavy. In

fact, that itdrove a number of them out «t busi-
ness, and, by thu-s reducing th<> number, mate-
rially facilitated supervision of the operations of
those remaining. It also was largely to learn

This authoritative statement was made to-day
by Secretary Root aftr-r a loner conference with
tho Japanese Ambassador, and following a
luncheon at th« "\vhitr> House yesterday, at
which the amba.Fsa<inr was tho guest of the

lent, this being tho first even informal
entertainment given by Mr, Roosevelt since his
return to Waahingti n.

[From ThwTribune Tlureau.l
Washington, Oct. 20.

—
"There aro no relations

between the United States a.nd Japan which

make It improper to aei'i the American battle-
ship fleet to the Pacific. Ifthere were, the rela-
tions between the United States and Great
Britain and the relations between tho United
States and France, which are the same, would
forbid the maintenance of thn battleship fleet in
tho Atlantic Ocean."

No Imjyroprict?/ in Sending Battle-
ships to Pacific —Exclusion Question.

CORDIAL, SAYS MR. ROOT.

RELATIONS WITH JAPAN

Ejrplosion of One Thousand Pounds
Shakes Lorain, Ohio.
[By Telegraph to The T;l:un<« 1

Loraln. Ohio, Oct. 26.— An explosion of dyna-

mite that rocked the city to Its foundation* oc-

curred hers to-day, as \u25a0 result of which one
man la dead, another mtastng and all the build-

ings at South Lorain. Including th« big plant

of the National Tul ompany. were damaged

to the extent of thousands of dollars The shock

was felt throughout the surrounding country,

and In this city the police and fire departments

were called out to quiet the citizens. The ex-
plosion was caused by a man shooting into a

thousand pounds of dynamite, ina storage plant

at Seventeenth avenue and Pearl street shortly

after 3 o'clock In the afternoon. Small pieces

of his body and the remains of a shotgun were

found near the wreck of the building. It Is be-

Ueved the man had been hunting in the neigh-

borhood, as shots In the woods were heard
shortly before th<> explosion.

The, dynamite was the property of the Crnne
Hardware Company.

RICH NEW GAS FIELD OPENED.

Carne&ie Company Drills in Well Producing

18,000,000 Cubic Feet a Day.
fßy Telegraph to Th« Trlburw.1

Pittsburg. Oct. 26.
—

The Carnegie Gas Com-
pany, a subsidiary of tho Carnegie Steel Com-
pany, drilled in a most remarkable natural gas

well In Greene County, about six miles from
Waynosburg. last night. The gigantic well is

belching forth gas at a rate of 18.000.000 cubic

feet a day. Consumers of natural gas in Pitts-

burg pay at the rate of30 cents a thousand cubic
feet, which means that the value of the gas

flowing from this well, could it be saved, would
be $540,000 every twenty-four hours. The plants

of the Carnegie. Steel Company at Homestead,

Braddock and Duquesne consume the whole
amount of natural gns that Is produced by the

Carnegie Gas Company

SHOT INTO J»W 'MITE,

••THKonoRR ROOBKVELT.
"Hon. Oo.irgf* TV Cortelyou. IVIiej>lj> of th»>

Trcapury."

Congratulates Conservative Business

ISlen—Believes Conditions Sound.
Washington. Oct. 20.—President Roosevelt

to-day congratulated Secretary Cortelyou on
hln admirable hnndllng of the financial
crisis. Tho letter of congratulation, which was
made public at thei Whlto House, was made
th« medium for expressing the President's thor-
ough belief in the soundness and honesty of
th" underlying financial and industrial condi-
tions of the country- It follows:

"My Dear Mr. Cortelyou: Icongratulate you

upon tho admirable way In which you have

handled the present crisis. Icongratulate also
those conservative and substantial business
men wbo in thlr crisis have acted with such

wisdom and public spirit. By their action they

did Invaluable pervi'-o in checking the panic,
which, beginning as a matter of speculation,

was threatening to destroy the confidence, and
cr»-ilit necessary to the conduct of legitimate/

business. No one who considers calmly can
question that the underlying conditions which
tiiak-* up our financial and industrial wellbelng
nre essentially sounil and honest. Dishonest
dealing and speculative enterprise are merely

the occasional incidents of our real prosperity.

The action taken by you and. l>v the business
nir-n in <jllf l''n has been of the utmost conse-
quence and has secured opportunitj for the
calm consideration which must Inevitably pro-
duce entire confidence in our business condi-
tlona, Faithfully yours.

PRAISES MR. CORTELYOU.

PRESIDENT ON CRISIS.
Stephen V. White, chairman of the conr.Tnlttee

on arrangements, said In introducing Governor
Hughes that he hoped to be able to present the
Governor on the same platform at some future

time as President of the United States.
Governor Hughes confined his remarks to the

story of the pri6on ship martyrs, and the les-
sons of sacrifice, patriotism and devotion to duty

\u25a0which the men of the present can draw from
their martyrdom. "We must be recalled from
the constant striving after success," he said, "to
a. recollection of our duty to humanity."

Governor Hughes's speech follows:
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens: Gratefully,

though tardily, the nation, the state and the city,

with Uie co-operation of private benevolence, have
r.isae this preparation for suitable recognition of
the heroic sufferings of the prison ship martyrd.
We leave to-day our usual activities and for a
moment we etrive to forget the anxieties that are
Incident to our unprecedented endeavors in order
trsat we may fitly commemorate the work ana
death of those who humbly yet effectively playea
co Important a part in the laying of the founda-
tions of this Republic
It Is easy when fhe young student turns over

the pages, of American hlbtory for him first to
Ifam cf those calls of the pioneers of freedom,
thi-s-e eloquent appeals to patriotic sentiment
which brought together the struggling colonies in
an effective union to defend their rights against
tyranny. As Curtis so eloquently said. "The voice
cf Patrick Henry from the mountain answered
that of James Otis by the Fea."' Again, the -: i-

dent reads of the struggles of the continental
erray. the valor in the field, the sufferings in camp,
the indomitable 6plrit which made victory possi-
ble, and out cf It all grows before his Imagina-
tion a majestic figure of the Ideal American, who.
because of his force and resolution, purity and
unselfishness of his work, because of the unfail-
ing resources of his masterful Ptrencrth. because
of his dignity and his poise, has realised forever
the .American Btateeir.an, Corevsr the father of hia
country.

ON TATRIOTieM'S SUMMIT.
LatUe does the student re-ad of those who, un-

aided by trc- call to arms on tine battlefield, unln-
ep'red by tks cbeerfl of comrades, unsustained by
tn«* apt-er-ls cf gepexels. none the lens faithfully

hnd Srvotrdiy, with that tenacity of character
which ttaa th« most striking effect, the most strik-
ing- iUu'traticn of American characteristics in the
Revolutionary period, in agony of soul, laid down
their lives rather than forswear their new alle-
glarce to liberty. And po to-day, without dis-
pe.ra?en-.er.t of g-'.a-t leadership, after too long- dp-
lay, we lay our wreath upon the graveß of those
\u25a0who, perhaps after all, reached the hlphest sum-
mits of patriotism when In abject misery, without
r-vpn th* mercy of speedy death, they gave up
thefr lives In the bulk of the oM Jersey.

This le a memorial to suffering. Were It noth-
ing mere Jt would b« full worthy of this cere-
mony. We, as Americans, etrlva to achieve. We
eeek every opportunity for Individual distinction
and power. w» measure strengrth too often by
eucctES and attn.tnrr.ent. We murt ever be recalled
to our dcty to humanity, and \u25a0when the fount of
American eynapr.thv with ruffering dries up the
Republic will totter to its fall.

SUFFERING IS NECESSARY.
Slfle by side with the American motto. "Achieve.

achieve, achJ*>v-." must ever be written "Bear
ye one another's burden*"." Ard t>a to-day we
come, regietfi.l that w« have so long- forsrotten
rur partnership, to some extent, with the Buffer-
ings of theee martyrs. And let no man think that
he fulfils his duty aa a man. whatever his talent
or whßtevsr use h«r may make of magnificent
American epportuni^y. when he ioep not learn
Joylully to become a partner in the sufferings of
the world.

But th's Is more than a memorial of 6Ufferir.£.
It 1b a memorial of devotion. Nothing does hu-
man'ty worship more than unselfish devotion to a
cause, even tnoocn the cause i'self may not have
cur entire sympathy. Character Is not measured by
acquisition, but by sacrifice; and whenever we see
a man giving himself unreservedly to a cause
in which he believes, there !« that in our manhood
\u25a0which Is co \u25a0mr>erlor to all the temptations of
civilization wtileh ha? made it possible for hu-
manity again and rtp;tn to rise up to the summit-
there Ie that In our common manhood which recog-
nizes that the man who gives his life for a cause
in which he believes is above alt kings and all
ru'.er* and all men who acquire wealth, and every
ansslblt distinction of ambition.

But. fellow ':tlzene, this was devotion to our
cause. thie was not devotion to superstition, this
\u25a0waf not self-abnegation which was the result of
soir.e blind fault. Who were these martyrs?

The^.- were New England lads larjtely. young men
that went from home with the »nlrtt of adv.-nture
ara. filled with z*al for Hberty. and frequently In
their v*ry firFt efforts, on their first voyage, were
eaatured and brought to this prison hell.

LAUGHED AT MISERY.
Tv> see them with hunger unappeased. with

tkirst unas.<*2aged. in loathsome associations, wag-
ing remorseless conflict with disease, bearing their
comrades, morning by morning, to graves on the
beach and waiting th'ir own turn, but, as Inave
said, with spirit unbroken Those whom we revere
\u25a0were rr.cn that could have h.id their freedom at
any moment had they b<e?i willingto take service
for the British cause. These poor souls, crushed
In 2. manner that no one Injured on the battlefield
an-1 left there wounded to die. terribii- as may
have been his sufferings, could well imagine— these
poor souls, even In their apony, held their celebra-
tion on the Fourth of Juiv and laughed In tho
faces of their guards, r.s they vowed that they
would die rathtr than serve the King.

Nothing that we can <io can relieve their suf-
Xerinpit. Th« panegyric of epitaph, the adula-
tior of eulogry does nothing to assist the hr.. to

fortitude in his fall. This, fellow citizens we
owe to ourselves. This, f<-!low cJtisens, we do in
order that we may preserve what they gave us, be-
cause we can never hold the liberties, our price-
less RseFsion. unless we nreserve Inviolate that
same Bpirit. that *.-tm«" readinesa to sacrince, tnat
\u25a0ante devotion to ideals- which conquers all thought
cf personal comfort, or of Individual achle\-ement,
that eam^ Intense love of liberty and of our institu-- tior.s which g-ave us the heroism of the prison
martyrs and which to-day, newly Inspired, should
Fo forth to illustrate in the. conduct of our every-
oay life."

• Mr White, who made the first address of the
cay. reviewed the Fufferir.es of the American
Prisoners on the prison snip, and told how the
plan for erecting a memorial to them waa be-
Sun and Is bow nearlnsr completion.

The aerasnonjr of actually lowering the huge

cornerstone of the monument then took place,

after which Mr. White Introduced General
Grant, as representing the United Stat<-s, who

I«id trtbcjta to the martyrs. After Governor
Hughes's speech the ceremonies closed with the
firing of a salute by a small group of Union ex-
Irtsoners of war and the pronouncing flf ths

benediction by the Rev. B. W. McCarty.

Governor Huglief* went to the Hotel Astor for

dinner and returned to Albany on the (\ p. m.

: trair

Governor Hughes. General Grant and their
escorts arrived shortly before 3 o"clock. A pre-
liminary concert by thf> ttd Regiment Band

fcad already begun, following which the exer-

cises were opened with prayer by the Rev.

KsweU Dwight HilUb.

Speaks at Cornerstrmc Laying of
Shaft to Prison Ship Heroes.

The itope* around the site of the Prison Ship
Martyrs' Monument, InFort Greene Park, Brook-
lyn, «<ere crowded yesterday afternoon by per-

sons anxious to hear Governor Hughes, Gen-

eral Frederick D. Grant and others speak at
the laying of the monument cornerstone.

fbe erection of the monument, which is to
cost 5200.000. is In charge of the Prison Ship
Martyrs' Monument Association, and is to be
a memorial to the twelve, thousand American
prisoners of war who died on board the British
ptisan ship Jersey, which was anchored in Wai-

labout Bay at the time of the Revolutionary

War.

PAYMASTER OUTWITTED BX)BBERS.

"#ent Another Way with $15,000 and Ban-
dits in Ambush Waited ir.Vain.

IPltUburg.
Oct. With four men, armed

*ith Winchester rMssj, lying in ambush at

Pierce Station, n«-ar here, lo hold up the pay-
•"•ater of the Cl—cifllt ''oal Company, of this
«*ty. and rob bin of the monthly nay for tbs
«ainer», amounting to $15,000. Joseph Ark-

*lgbt. th* paymaster, frustrated the attempt

to-day by alighting from th* train at another•
»tion and driving to th»j mines over a route

**«-«nt from that usually taken by him.
Tb* Plot to rob the paymaster had been mado

known to the company officials, and they say
.th!i I« the uecond attempt that has been made

*? carry It into effect.' Last month the sameB
thJ * i« the

v/oit

attempt that

to appear with
to carry it intr, <-<t':ct. Last month tbs same
gyt-tey in wait for ArkwrlgM «" appear wttn
11lr'raoney, but he eliidcil them.,-;;The men ieft }ne n*l*nborhood v.hen they

; IZJ2!I**
their j,uari> liad aludcd them arid were

AUTO KILLS SOUTHERN PROMOTER
New Orleans. Oct. 2H—W. A. Aaron, pro-

moter of the Alabama &Eastern Railroad and
former secretary of the Hatttesburg (MJss )

Merchants*' Association, was run down by the

automobile of J. M T^evy last night and killed.
Mr. Levy was not In his car at the time.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RATI.ROAD TO OPEN'
NEW UNION STATION. WASHINGTON. D. C.

On and after Oc-toh«r 27. 1007. all trains of th»
Royal Blue I-ine-Baltimore & Ohio. C. R R of N. J.
and P- *R. Ry-

—
between New York and Washington,

will arrive at and depart from Now Ualoa Station.
WMlilnuton. D. C.

—
Advu

On the arrival of the firemen, however. It was
found that the flames were confined to the chlm-
ney, and the house was unharmed.

At present the family is away, and the only
occupants of the dwelling were the caretaker
and his wife. Mr and Mrs Thomas Burns, tvho
discovered the fire and gave the alarm.

LivelyBlue inChimney Calls Out Company—
House Unharmed.

Mrs Cornelius Vanderbllt's house, at Mo. 1
West 57th street, was discovered to he on fire

at about 10:30 o'clock last night, and a strong
blaze which for a few moments poured out of
the chimney aroused fears that serious damage
might be done.

MRS. VANDERBILT'S HOUSE AFIRE.

Mrs.Paul Putnam Saved from Serious Injury
in Wreck by Policeman.

A touring car owned and occupied by Mrs.
Paul Putnam, of No. 251 West 87th street, was
struck by an eastbound car at 4M street and
Madison avenue last night and wrecked. Mrs.
Putnam and the chauffeur, James Martin, were
thrown out. tho former escaping serious injury

by being caiiKht by Patrolman Elmer B. Ruth.
Tho driver was slightlyhurt.

Martin was bound eastward. He had stopped
his machine to allow Urn traffic to move north
nnd south, when the car crashed into the rear of
the machine with terrific force. Travel was
blocked for nearly an hour while the wrecked
automobile was being lifted from the tracks.

CAUGHT WOMAN THUOWN FROM AUTO.

Receives Manji Congratulations
—

Hvngarian Club to Call on Him.
IFrom US Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Oct. T*iasMmt Roosevelt wHJ be
forty-nine 'years ole" torrow Following Ms
custom on «uch occasions. h» will observe the day
by attending to his usinl Jutles and raining his
usual ai KMinl of Beatthful wrclse. He will attend
th* morning sendee --it Grace Reformed Church,

nnd later wi!l bo found at his desk for an hour or
so. eoinir over the morning mail. In th« afternoon
he will k» for a horseback rldo !n the suburbs with
Mrs. Roosevelt if the weathrr la fair. IfItis tn-
clement ho will probably go for a walk on the
Virginia side of ti;'' Potomac or up th*» Conduit
Road in the direction of Qreat Falls. Th« Secret
Service guards who accompany him on his trampn
In rainy or blustery wnalllW aro fervently Stf
for sunfhtne. as th^y ar» sad!y out of form. The
President has not t.ik-^n one of these long walks
out of Washington with Secret Service shadows
since June. But as h»> k• -

;>r up his pe-iestrianism
at Oyster Bay without them and got a ajeod deal
of outdoor recreation on his rerent huntinr: trip In
Louisiana he is in excellent physical condition and
ready to pr» against me of tho twelve or fifteen
mile records ho made last winter.

Th* only ft iture scheduled for th* President's
Mrthday that savors at all of formality willha a
vi««it of the Hungarian Republican Club, of NVw
York. It has bo.-n the custom of tho club ever StBCS
Mr. Roosevelt was Governor of Ntw York to pay

him a call on each anniversary. A few days .i»,''»

tho president of tha club. Marcus Braun, wrote to
the Whlta Houso requesting psrausssoa to call as
usual, even though the President's birthday tVll
on Sunday. The President replied **Coma ahead."
so the members will call early to-morrow after-
noon.

The President Is receiving hundreds of messages
from his friends her- and abroad, wishing him
many happy returns of the day. All these will be
answered in due time-, but. owing to tho large num-
btr recetvedt it will be several daya before the
score of clerks at th« White House can catch up
and keep abreast of the tide.

PRESIDENT 49 TO-DAY.

Thf bureau of insular affairs to-day received
a cable dispatch from Governor General Smith
of thp Philippines, asking that the fleet b» per-
mitted to visit Manila in the week beginning
February 3, in order to attend the pre-Lenten
festivities. The fact that the fleet willnot have
arrived in Pacific waters by that time makes it
unnecessary to .-onsider the invitation.

Secretary Metcalf said that the question of
allowing newspaper correspondents to accom-
pany the Beet was rthrnssufl. and it -.\as d«-
cided not to allow newspaper men aboard, but
that officers of the ships would be designated to
send such news as might r*» thought desirable
to make public.

Mr, Metcalf Makes Announcement
After White House Conference.

Washington. Oct. 26,— Secretary Metcalf to-
day announced that it was definitely settled that
the Atlantic battleship fleet would leave Hamp-
ton Roads on IVcember 16 for its cruise to the
Pacific Coast. This announcement followed a
conference at tho White House, to which the
President summoned Secretary Metcalf, Rear
Admiral Evans, commander of the fleet, and
n*nr Admiral Brownson. chief of the bureau of
navigation It is understood that the Presi-
dent was thoroughly Informed on all Important
Items in the Itinerary. Admiral Evans, who
had been confined to his apartments by indis-
position, looked and declaied him?elf to b«
nuich improved in health.

FLEET SAILS ON DEC. 16.

Mr. Cortelyou Returns to Wash*
ington

—
Bank Runs Dwindling.

Distinct improvement was evident yesterdajf
in the financial situation, due chiefly to the ear-
ning out of the two relief measures foreshad-

owed In yesterday's Tribune^
—

the decision ta

issue Clearing House loan certificates and ths>
engagement of gold for Importation, the $5,000.-

000 already secured being likely to be foliowedl
soon by further supplies of the metal.

The Trust Company of America and the Lin-
coln Trust Company again withstood runs, bu*
the withdrawals during the two hours of busi-
ness were proportionately less heavy than on)

any preceding day. and substantial deposits

were made.

There were runs on various Institutions in:
Brooklyn, but in the entire city only one banlc
closed Its doors, the Terminal Bank of Brook-
lyn, a small concern, which is one of the "Jen-
kins chain." One of the Important and reas-
suring incidents of the day was the passage of
a resolution by the Clearing House Association
looking to the entrance of the trust companies
into the association, a step -which the trust com-
panies are understood to be desirous of taking.

MR. CORTEL.TOU GOING HOME.

At the close of the day the outlook appeared
to be so greatly improved that the Secretary of
the Treasury announced hl«« Intention of return-
ing to Washington, after having spent his en-
tire time for four successive days at the Sub-
Treasury and his evenings In conferences up-
town. He left this city on the midnight train.
On the Stock Exchange prices ruled steady on
\u25a0 small volume of trading."

J. Plerp<->nt Morgan said last night:
"AsIhave already said. 1 cannot too strongly

emphasize the importance of the people realiz-

has that the greatest injury that can be done to
ih' presesrt situation is the thoughtless with-
drawal of funds from banks and trust compa-
nies and then hoarding the cash in safe deposit
va-iilr<i or elsewhere, thus withdrawing the sup-
ply of capital always needed in such emergen-

cies as that uith which we have been con*
fronted during the last week."

James Sti'lman. president of th-^ National City
Bank, said:

"The \\:s.- ami heroic action of the Becretary
of the Treasury and Urn splendid efforts of Mr.
Morgan, with the assistance of the Clearins;
House, have demonstrated the sound financial
conditions of the Clearing House^banks of this
city. Now. however. In order to facilitate tha
shipments of cotton, grain, tobacco and other
produce and to facilitate the imports of bjsJ 1
the Associated Banks have wtssty decided ts>

combine their credit by tho issuance of Cleasw
ing Houso certificates, and thus prevent tha
paralyzing of a very large part of the business*

of the country-'*

COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED.
There was nn interchange of compliments

yesterday bstwasa Secretary Cortelyou. J. P.
Morsran and the Clearing House committee over
the services rendered and the measures for re-
lief adopted by each in the present crisis.

At a meeting of the Clearing House Associa-
tion J. Edward Simmons, prestdent of tha
Fourth National Bank, offered the following
preamble and resolution, which were seconded
by James StUlrnan and unanimously adopted by
the association:

Whereas Secretary Cortelyou has paid us th»
compliment of personally coming to this city
and actively co-operating with the Cleartns
House authorities in meeting the serious con-
dition in business affairs now existing; and.

Whereas, Ha has rendered material aid, not
only with th>- resources r>f his great office but
also with personal counsel; now. therefore, be It

Resolved, That we testify our appreciation of
the service rendered by Secretary Cortelyou and
indorse and commend In the highest terms his
splendid abilities and the dignified and business-
like administration of his great office.

The Clearing House also passed a resolution
thanking J. P. Morgan for his prompt a!d Inre-
lievingthe money stringency.

On his part Secretary Cortelyou asked the
representatives .<f the Clearing House who called
on him yesterday morning to convey to that In-
stitution "his deep appreciation on behalf of tr*
government of the courageous and highminded
manner in which they had upheld the Interests,
not only of the people of this city,but Ina sense
of the people of the whole country."

Later In the day the Secretary called on Mr.
Morgan and expressed his appreciation of the
services rendered by the latter and his associ-
ates inmeeting the emergency.

Clark Williams. State Superintendent of.
Banks, in speaking about the banking situation
last night, said:

"Information reported at the Banking Depart-
ment to-day indicates that the improvement
in the financial condition Is continuing. Th#
general appreciation of this is well Illustrated
by the fact that directors of various banking
corporations which during the last few days an-
nounced their suspension have reported to-day
to the Banking Department that they desire, tf
they lawfullymay, to undertake the rehabili-
tation of their respective institutions."
It Is understood that the institutions which

have made such applications include several of
the Brooklyn banking institutions as well as
some of those in the Borough of Manhattan.

Inresponse to a call sent out by the Clearing
House committee, at its meeting early in tha
day. a meeting of the entire membership of th*j
Clearing; House Association was held at a tittle
before noon, at which the Issuance of. Cleasjssl

CONFIDENCE BESTORED.

Clearing House.
The financial situation was M much im«

prove.l that Secretary Cortelyou decided to

return to Washington.

The stock market was marke<! by steadiness
and a return t<> normal eonditioßjß.

The two relief measures discussed by finan-
ciers on Friday, issuing si Hearing House loan
certificates and the engagement of gold fo£
importation, were adopted.

A number of trust companies made applica-*
tion for admission to the Clearing House, an<X
the Clearing House Association voted yestej>
day to consider the applications at its nex:
meeting.

The Terminal Bank of Brooklyn, on* of thai
"Jenkin3 chain," was the only institution to»
close its doors durinc the day.

Stocks Steady Again- -TnuA Com*

panies .t .<?/>• .idm is*iv to

RELIEF MEASURES.

FINANCIERS ADOPT TWO

15.WK SITUATION
BECOMING NOEMAL

WOULD KEEP MITCHELL AS LEADER.
(Rv THren-t* to Th» Tribune!

Wllkes-Barre, Per.n.. Oct. 26.— 50 determined
are the mine workers of the anthracite region

to keep President John Mitchell at the head of
the union for another term that many of the
locals, despite hi« assertion that he is not a

candidate for re-eli-( Hon. are voting for him.

The mine workers believe that, providing his
health improves, he will not be able to resist .1

unanimous demand that he remain in offsee.
Buch a demand, they believe, will be made at

this coming national conveniiun.

Head of Salvation Army Arrives inPittsburg
Seriously 111.

Pittsburg, Oet H.
—

General William Booth, of
the Salvation Army, who arrived here late to-
day from Columbus. Ohio, is in an extremely

serious condition at the Hotel Henry. General

Booth had to be carried into the hotel.

GENERAL BOOTH'S CONDITION GRAVE.

Agents of the Philadelphia Company, the

People's Natural Oas Company and the Manu-

facturers
1 Heat and Light Company, all of which

supply gas to Pittsburg. are already In the field,

and a wild scramble is being made for leases in

tho neighborhood of the new well.

The discovery of the enormous well is of vast

importance to Pittsburg manufacturing interests.

An entirely new field Is opened up almost at

the door of Plttnhurg. At present most of the

gas now consumed here, comes from West Vir-

ginia, some of it being piped for almost two

hundred miles. The new field Is forty miles

from Pittsburg.

Under this provision the United States is, of
course, at liberty to enact any exclusion legis-

lation affecting Japanese laborers it may deem
necessary, and a full ffppreciatlon of that fact,
together with a realization of the further fact

that the continued immigration of laborers
might cause disturbances which would threaten
the cordial relations between the two countries,
naturally disposed the Japanese authorities to

do all in their power to make the existing regu-

lations effective, as inch enactment would

constitute \u25a0 blow to that nation's pride.

Mr. Root exprea ed himself as satisfied with

the outcome "f to-day's oonference, and. th»

President regards the situation with completo
eauanimity.

It Js, however, understood that the stipula-
tions contained in this and tho preceding nrtlilo
(guaranteeing *he rights of the citizens of the
respective nations) do not in any way affe. t
the laws, ordinances and regulations with re-
gard to the Immigration «>f laborers whi< !i are
In force, or which may b<- enacted in either of
the Iwo countries."

The chief effort of Japan at tho present tim«s

Is to obviate the necessity of a Japanese exclu-
sion law in Uiis country. Ithas been pointed

out here and in Tokio that such a law willbe-
come practically inevitable if the immigration

of Japanese laborers continue, whereas, if tho
two governments can. by co-operation, prevent

such immigration, no such law will be neces-
sary.

Tho existing treaty with Japan cannot be ter-

minated without a rupture <>f diplomatic rela-
tions until July 17. 191-. Either nation is re-
quired to p\\f oiif! year's notice of a desire to
terminate) the agreement, and such notification

cannot bo given until after July 17. 1911. Under

the provisions of this treaty the T'nlted States,
by express stipulation, has the right to enact

such laws affecting immigration as it may deem
necessary. The provision reads in part as fol-

lows:

The fact is that, instead of indicating that
Japan Is disposed to go to war with the United
fitntow, all tho advices received from the. diplo-
matic representatives of this country aro to th«
effect that tho contrary Is the man Japan i.s
seeking to rehabilitate her military establish-
ment, following be* war with Russia, precta !y
us this country made extr. ordinary efforts t>>
remedy the defects revealed by tho war with
Bpaln. But beyond that, there ia not the slight-
est indication that Japan sot kjor anticipates
war with any nation, and this view is amply
confirmed by the observations of tho diplomatic
representatives of other nations stationed at
Tokio and by the view entertained Inother capi-

tals

the effect of these moro recent Ftcp* that thr»
Japanese Ambassador called on tho Secretary «if
State.

DEWEY'S "BRUT CUVEE" CHAMPAGNE.
iiriir'oua Why pay double for Imported?

it t^uiwc*-'* So»£o.;i» Fuliou St..N«w York.-
(.

STATION BURGLAR KILLED BY TRAIN.
k;Flmira N V.. Oct. 26.— After breaking into the

I^ckawanna station at Big Flats and two houses

In the vicinity during the night, a man supposed

to be a Pennsylvania lumberman, broke Into a

tool house. stole a railway tricycle and started

toward Elmira. His mangled body was found north
4 the city beside the Leckawanna tracks this

mnrnine The wrecked tricyox was also found.

The burglar secured nothing •\u25a0' value from the
places entered. \u25a0

a

KILLS HIS WIFE AND HIMSELF.
[By IMagmsfl '" The Tribune.]

Vorfolk, Va.. Oct. 26.
—

John Childers, a painter,

'my tiv'- years old. in a fit of Insane Jealousy

lot and killed his wife this afternoon, seriously

wounded Mrs. Mattie Britton. her mother, and then

V,),. out his brains.

Governor Says State Is for Fairbanks Unless

Mr. Roosevelt Is in Race.
(Rv Te!*Kraph to Th« Tribune.)

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct 25.-"Whom will Indi-

ana support for President?" Governor J. Frank
Hanly was asked to-night, following his lecture

under the auspices of the Students' Lecture Asso-

ciation of Michignn University.

•'Assuredly Viee-Preaident Fairbanks will receive

the united support of Indiana, unless President

Roosevelt is again a candidate." he replied. "If

he wants it none can beat him. Ifhe retires we
are strong in'the race"

Federal District Attorney Holds They Can-

not Become United States Citizens.
Santa Rosa, Cal.. Oct. 2fl—Acting upon the

advice of the United States District Attorney's

office. County Clerk Wrisrht has refused the ap-

plication of Benigno Bocoa, a Filipino,for nat-

uralization papers.

Assistant District Attorney White, in a writ-

ten opinion, holds that until such time as they

may be especially granted by Congress, nat-

uralization rights do not apply to Filipinos, al-

though Filipinos, as such, are entitled to the

protection of the United States government.

HANLY ON INDIANA'S ATTITUDE.

The jury rf-turn/d a verdict of not guilty.

NO FILIPINO NATURALIZATION.

Italian Was About To Be Convicted of Mur-
der on Circumstantial Evdence.

Chicago, Oct. 28.
—

A casual remark of a wit-

ness in Judge Ohotlain's court yesterday sav^d

a man from conviction of murder on circum-

stantial evidence. The state had presented such
seemingly conclusive proof that Angelo Serplco

had killed Salvatore Serpico that conviction and

a death penalty were almost certain. When thu

case was about to go to the jurya casual ques-

tion asked by the coroner'! physician developed

that Serpico was killed with a bullet from a .32
calibre revolver. The defendant's revolver was

.38 calibre.

Those in Charge of Prison Ship
Monument Sent Letter Too Late.
Through failure to receive an Invitation Mayor

McClellan did not attend Urn cornerstone, laying of
the Prison Ship Martyrs' monument yesterday af-
ternoon In Fort Greene Park. Brooklyn. The
Mayor was even scheduled to make an address,
but through an oversight he never got an invita-
tion. The Mayor took a leading part In•obtaining

the funds for the erection of the monument.
8. V. White, a broker and Brooklyn citizen, called

on Mayor McClellan a month ago to inform him
that everything was almost ready for the monu-
ment ceremony. Mr. McClellan told him to go

ahead with the arrangements, and that any date
Mr. White might select would be suitable to him.

Time wont on and the Mayor heard not a word

from Mr. White or any one else connected with
the arrangements until a letter reached his office
at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon from ElijahR. Ken-
r.edy, of Brooklyn. The Mayor had gone for the
day, as on Fridays he goes to Princeton for over
Sunday. The «venias ira!! for the Mayor ie ope-iwl

next morn and as Boon as Mr. Kennedy's let-
ter was read It was found the unveiling oeramo-
niee were to Include the Mayor, who was down
for a epeech.

The Mayor was in Princeton, could not n>-t up
to the city, and would not have time to prepar*

a epeech, anyway, and the city executive was
cut off from participating in the ceremonies. T!m<
Mayor was not only annoyed, but it was paid he
wns In a worse Kate than that over the matter.
It was eaid that Geneial Horatio C. King and

other members of the committee to arrange for the
ceremonif-s met ten days ago. when it wns It ft to
Mr. Kennedy to inform the Mayor. Whether*the
matter will emd here or not is not known. Th«
Mayor went to some trouble to have the monu-
ment b**run. He had a vieit from Secretary of
War Taft and Governor Hughes last fall, when
they had a Ion? talk about the monument plans.

CASUAL QUESTION SAVES A LIFE.

FORGOT TO TELL MAYOR.

South African Arrested on Suspicion
at Chippenham Park.

Newmarket. Oct. 2T>.—The police here to-day
arrested a man suspected of having designs
on the life of Kins: Edward or tho. Prince of
Waif. The prisoner, who was a member of the
Beuchanaland police, named J. H. Pearse, was
found wanderinp in Chippenham Park, where
the King has been shooting this week and the
prinw is going to s^hoot on Monday. Pearse.
when taken into custody, said ho intended to
"shoot the boss who was shootinp here." After
a preliminary examination in the police court,

he was remanded for further inquiries. It ap-

pears that he took part In the. Jameson raid

and is laboring under the imprecision that he

has a grievance apainst King Edward. His

majesty left Newmarkot yesterday and returned
to London.

THREAT AGAINST KING.

[Onpyiisht. 1907. by The Tribune Aaaoctattoa J


